Introductiw.-In a recent article Jenny and Overstreet2 proposed a theory of ionic interchange between plant roots and soil colloids based on the assumption of partial interpenetration of the ionic double layers of root and clay surfaces. In the development of this theory of "contact exchange" the outgo of radioactive potassium from barley roots into clay suspensions and salt solutions was studied. It was found that the radioactive isotope moved readily from the roots into colloidal clay suspensions saturated with monovalent cations and to a much lesser degree into those saturated with divalent cations. This outward movement did not occur with distilled water, or with certain salt solutions investigated, of ionic content comparable to that of the colloid, with the notable exception of solutions of potassiuim salts. Radioactive potassium was found to move readily from barley roots into both clay suspensions saturated with potassium and solutions of potassium salts. Outward movement of radioactive potassium occurred simultaneously with the accumulation by the roots of non-radioactive potassium. This two-way movement of potassium between the roots and the bathing solutions has been interpreted as evidence for the existence of ionic exchange of cations. In this paper a more detailed examiation is made of the factors governing the movement of radioactive cations between culture solutions and plant roots. 
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Let us consider the equilibrium distribution of any strong electrolyte A B in an inanimate system consisting of n phases. If the A B molecule dissociates into v ions where v = PA + VB (VA = no. of cations; VB = no. of anions), then the equilibrium condition for all phases is:
(aAA X asB)nl = (a"A X apB), = .... = k.
(1) aA and aB are the activities of the cation and anion, respectively, and k is a constant. In the system under consideration it is assumed that the phase boundaries are permeable to all ions. However, equation (1) also has been applied to a very important class of systems in which one or more of the cations or anions are impermeable to the phase boundaries (Donnain Equilibrium). Obviously in such systems A B refers to permeable electrolytes.
If one of the cations A in the above system is a mixture of several isotopes A1, A2, As, etc., which in any phase have the isotopic mol fractions NA,, NA2,NA,, etc., at equilibrium the distribution of the isotopes will be such that:
(NAs)xi = (NA) =....= k3.
A distinguishing characteristic of systems in which one or more of the phases are embodied in living tissue (plant or animal cells) is the fact that the equilibrium condition represented by equation (1) rarely if ever obtains. The trend of life processes is usually away from this equilibrium condition. The accumulation of electrolytes from culture media by plant and animal cells is a well-known example of this.3 On the other hand, the equilibrium distribution of isotopes represented by equations (2) 26, 1940 ions under the influence of metabolic activities of the living cells). From this we may conclude that many if not all the phase boundaries in the plant are permeable to cations in both directions, although the permeability to an ion in one direction may be much greater than in the opposite direction. Consequently in the forementioned disturbed system, an undetermined number of phases within the plant would tend toward isotopic equilibrium with the culture medium. This would be expected even though the phases were not in thermodynamic equilibrium, since the phase boundaries are permeable to the radioactive ion in both directions. Furthermore, it is evident that the trend toward isotopic equilibrium between the culture medium and the plant root must involve a process of ionic exchange between isotopes. Thus the process is undoubtedly intimately linked to the ion exchange mechanisms of the plant. For this reason experiments were designed to observe this trend.
From the above considerations it follows that the entry of a radioactive isotope into plant roots from culture solutions will be governed by two major factors. First, the entry is dependent on the inward movement of the particular ion species to which the isotope belongs. For example, the entry of radioactive potassium is dependent on the total entry of potassium (radioactive and non-radioactive). Second, the influx is dependent on the distribution of the isotope in the various phases of the system. In other words, radioactive potassium initially in the culture solution would be expected to enter the root and move, by whatever means at its disposal, throughout the plant until the state of equal isotopic mol fractions in all phases concerned is attained. For these reasons, in order to study adequately the absorption of radioactive potassium by barley roots, it has been necessary to study the absorption of all forms of potassium.
Experimental Technique.-The experiments were conducted with barley plants of the Sacramento variety. The plants were grown according to the method of Hoagland and Broyer.4 They are characterized by a relatively low potassium content and the roots readily accumulate potassium from very dilute solutions. Barley seeds were germinated in special chambers and transplanted into shallow pans each of which contained 3800 cc. of nutrient solution. One hundred and sixty-eight plants were set out in each pan in 24 corks. The volume of solution in the pans was maintained by the addition of distilled water daily. After approximately 3 weeks the barley plants, which had grown to about 18 inches in length, showed the first signs of starvation in the shoot, but the roots were entirely healthy ("low-salt" plants). At this stage the plants were used for experimentation. In the experiment reported here decapitated plants were used; that is, the shoots were cut off one inch above the root-stem plate. The culture solutions were analyzed for radioactivity by the method described by Jenny, Overstreet and Ayers.-Experimental Data.-In the first experiment the uptake of radioactive potassium by the "low-salt" plants was studied. Groups of 84 decapitated plants were placed in shallow pans each of which contained 3000 cc. of 0.0005 N KCI. The KC1 contained radioactive potassium, the radioactivity of the dry salt in one liter of solution being of the order of one microcurie. The plants were left in the aerated culture solutions for periods up to 9 hours. At the conclusion of each absorption period the 84 plants were removed and suitable aliquots of the culture solution were tested for radioactive potassium and analyzed for total potassium. The radioactive potassium and total potassium contents were each expressed as the percentages of the radioactive potassium and total potassium contents of the original culture solution. These percentages are plotted against the absorption times in figure 1, curves 1 and 2. The graph shows that the fractional uptake of the radioactive isotopes is not significantly different from that of the non-radioactive isotopes. No trend toward isotopic equilibrium can be detected with the "low-salt" plants since the capacity for accumulation of all kinds of potassium is so large. It is apparent from curves 1 and 2, figure 1, that the plant cannot distinguish between radioactive and non-radioactive isotopes in absorption, within the limits of error of this experiment. VOL. 26, 1940 From the data of the foregoing experiment it seemed probable that in order to observe the trend toward isotopic equilibrium it would be necessary to reduce the total accumulation of potassium. With this point in view the following experiment was run. "Low-salt" barley plants were allowed to absorb salt for a period of 19 hours from a nutrient solution containing a relatively high amount of non-radioactive potassium. During this period the potassium content of the roots rose from 34.7 to 131 milliequivalents per 100 grams oven-dry material (the average oven-dry weight of the roots from 84 plants was 3.75 grams). The shoots were then cut off and groups of 84 plants allowed to absorb KCI containing radioactive potassium under exactly the same conditions as in the first experiment. The percentages of total and radioactive potassium remaining in the culture solution are plotted in figure 1, curves 3 and 4. Examination of the curves reveals that the pretreatment has greatly reduced the rate of accumulation of total potassium as well as the accumulation of radioactive potassium. The significant divergence of curves 3 and 4 shows that the pretreated plants exhibit a preferential absorption of the radioactive isotope. This would be expected from the considerations mentioned above in regard to isotopic equilibrium.
An attempt was then made to produce roots which would show no increase in total potassium when immersed in dilute KCI solutions containing radioactive potassium. Under these conditions the only possible absorption reaction would be an ionic exchange between potassium of the culture solution and potassium of the root. To this end, barley plants were grown for 3 weeks in complete nutrient solution which was renewed 3 times a week. The decapitated plants were then immersed in radioactive KCI solutions as before. The results are given in table 1. Original total K content of roots of 84 plants = 0.145 gm. Table 1 reveals the following facts. The "high-salt" roots actually decreased in total potassium, yielding potassium to the culture solutions. At the same time the roots absorbed radioactive potassium. This absorption of radioactive potassium by the roots is brought out more significantly by the counts on the dry ash of the roots. The results are shown in the fourth column of table 1, in which the counts per minute on the dry ash of each set of 84 plants are given. There occurred a continuous exchange of radioactive potassium of the culture solution for non-radioactive potassium of the root throughout the 9-hour absorption period. The question arises now as to the extent to which this simple exchange process between culture solution and plant would go if given longer periods of time. It is possible that eventually all parts of the plant would come to isotopic equilibrium with the culture solution, but certain experiments with barley plants at low temperatures indicate that, at least for those conditions, such isotopic equilibrium may never be reached within the life period of the tissues. At 0°C. barley plants accumulate potassium from KCI solutions in very minute amounts if at all. On the other hand, it has been found in another research (Broyer and Overstreet) that the exchange of radioactive potassium between plant roots and culture solution is little affected by temperature. Thus for even "low-salt" barley plants placed in dilute KCI solutions containing radioactive potassium, the major process occurring at low temperatures is a simple exchange of radioactive potassium of the culture solution for ordinary isotopes of potassium initially present in the plant. In an experiment to be reported more fully elsewhere (Broyer and Overstreet) sets of 7 barley plants each were placed in 400 cc. of 0.000455 N KC1 solution containing radioactive potassium at 0°C. After various absorption periods from 1/2 minute to 3 hours the roots were removed from the culture solution, washed, ashed and counts for radioactivity made. The results are shown in figure 2 in which the counts per minute for the roots of the seven plants are plotted against the absorption time. The absorption of radioactive potassium tended toward.a maximum indicating that under these conditions only a limited part of the plant may be involved in the exchange process.
Discussion.-The experiments show that "low-salt" barley plants (containing approximately 30 milliequivalents potassium per 100 gm. dry weight of roots) at normal temperature absorb radioactive potassium and non-radioactive potassium from culture solutions in very nearly constant proportions. These plants apparently do not distinguish between the radioactive and non-radioactive isotopes in absorption from solutions of the concentrations indicated, but barley plants of high potassium level definitely do not absorb the isotopes in constant proportions. With these latter plants, the absorption of the radioactive isotope is favored. This fact is in harmony with the picture of a trend toward isotopic equilibrium between the culture solution and plant roots.
The trend toward isotopic equilibrium involves in essence a simple exchange between radioactive isotopes of the outside medium for non-radio-active isotopes of the plant. If we assume the plant root to include a system of colloidal particles possessing adsorbed potassium ions, the process may be indicated by the equation:
Colloidal K Colloidal K* particle K + K*Cl = particle K + KCI. (3) KK As may be seen from equation (3), the reaction involves no change in the total amount of potassium adsorbed on the colloidal particles. This phenomenon presents a serious difficulty in the quantitative interpretation of data concerning radioactive elements, which becomes apparent from the data cited on experiments with potassium ions. For example, in one instance (Fig. 1 , curves 3 and 4) both radioactive and non-radioactive potassium enter the plant in proportions which vary with time, while in another instance (Fig. 2) there is a movement of radioactive potassium into the plant with no net movement of potassium in the plant-solution culture system. A still more striking case is described in table 1, in which a movement of radioactive potassium into the plant is accompanied by a net release of potassium from the plant. In the light of the above information it seems imperative that conclusions in regard to net movements of an ion initially present in the organism based on observations of the movements of its radioactive isotope must be made with caution. This is especially true in the absence of information on the movements of the non-radioactive isotopes, and on the original salt status of the living material. The absorption of radioactive ions, while of great interest in relation to intermediate steps in the process of net accumulation of ions involving metabolically controlled cell activities is not a measure of this accumulation.
Experiments with barley roots indicate that under low temperature conditions only a certain part of the root is capable of attaining isotopic equilibrium with the outside medium within moderate time periods. This part may represent the colloidal phases of the protoplasm and cell wall which are capable of rapid ionic exchange with the outside solution. It is of interest to calculate the total potassium associated with this fraction from the data for figure 2. At the maximum of the curve, 1350 counts for the roots of 7 plants, it will be assumed that a certain fraction of the potassium of the roots is in isotopic equilibrium with the potassium of the culture solution. Thus for the two quantities of potassium involved, the ratio of radioactive potassium to total potassium must be the same. At the equilibrium point the outside culture solution contained 7.11 mg. potassium and the total count of radioactivity on a basis comparable to that used in estimating radioactivity in the roots was 50,900 counts per minute.
From these data it follows that 0.188 mg. of the total potassium present in the seven plants is capable of isotopic equilibrium with the outside solution.
Since the oven-dry weight of the roots of seven plants was 0.17 gm. this potassium corresponds to about 2.8 milliequivalents per 100 gm. of the oven-dry roots. The total potassium content of the roots was approximately 30 -milliequivalents per 100 gnm. of oven-dry material. Consequently, roughly 10% of the total potassiu'm in the roots of "low-salt" barley plants is exchangeable at0C. Since the effect of temperature upon the exchange reaction is known to be slight, this percentage can be assumed to represent that fraction of potassium in the roots at normal temperatures which is capable of rapid exchange for isotopes in the bathing culture medium. This value has the same order of magnitude as that for potassium not easily recoverable by sap expression methods (unpublished data, Broyer and Hoagland). Summary.-From considerations of equilibria, it is concluded that plant roots may absorb radioactive ions by means of a simple exchange of radioactive isotopes of the surrounding culture medium for non-radioactive isotopes initially present within the plant.
Barley plants with low potassium levels absorb radioactive and nonradioactive isotopes of potassium in nearly constant proportions from dilute KCI solutions in which the radioactivity of the dry salt is of the order of one microcurie per liter. Under similar conditions, barley plants with moderately high potassium levels favor the radioactive isotope in absorption.
Under the conditions studied, plants with high potassium levels or plants maintained at low temperatures do not show a net absorption of potassium. However, they do absorb radioactive potassium, indicating a process of exchange of radioactive isotopes in the culture medium for non-radioactive isotopes in the roots.
The fraction of potassium present in the root capable of rapid exchange for isotopes in the culture medium is calculated. This fraction is believed to be associated with the colloidal phases of the protoplasm and cell wall, and for this reason may have a special significance for the study of certain aspects of the ionic interrelations of the root and culture medium.
1 Assistance in the preparation of the experimental material was furnished by the personnel of Works Progress Administration Official Project No. 465-03-3-587.
' Jenny, H., and Overstreet, R., Proc. Nat. Acad. Sci., 24, 384 (1938) .. 3Compare Brooks, S. C., Protoplasma, 8, 389 (1929) . 4Hoagland, D. R., and Broyer, T. C., Plant Physiol., 11, 471 (1936) . 6Jenny, H., Overstreet, R., and Ayers, A. D., Soil Sci., 48, 9 (1939 In this paper, two theorems relating to unbounded plane continua will be established. THEOREM 1. If, in a plane S, K is a closed point set and G is a countable set of mutually exclusive continua and G* (the sum of all the continua of the set G) has no point in common with K and G* + K is a continuum then every element of G is a component of G*.
Proof. Let M denote G* + K. Suppose K has a bounded component H. Then there exists a bounded domain D containing H. Let L denote the component of M. D that contains H. The boundary of D contains a point B of L. Thus the connected subset L of M contains at least one point B not belonging to H. Hence L is not a subset of K. Let W denote the collection whose elements are K and the continua of the set G. Let Q denote the set of all point sets q such that q is the common part of L and some point set of the collection W. The collection Q is a non-degenerate countable collection of mutually exclusive closed point sets filling up the compact continuum L. But this is contrary to a theorem of Sierpinski's. It follows that every component of K is unbounded.
